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University of Georgia School of Law
Summer Term 2003
Registration                          April 23-May 19, 2003
Drop/Add                                May 20-May 22, 2003
Classes Begin (Tuesday)     May 20, 2003
Holiday (Monday)                  May 26, 2003
Holiday (Friday)                     July 4, 2003
Classes End (Wednesday)   July 9, 2003





# COURSE PROFESSOR HR DAYS TIME
4180 03959 Constl Law I Heald 2 MTWR 1:15-2:15pm
4300 83958 Legal Profession Patterson 3 TWRF 8:15-9:30am
4320 63960 Administrative Law Brussack 3 MTWR 9:40-10:55am
4500 83961 Legal Aid Clinic II Gabriel 4-6 permission
5040 03962 Trial Practice Seminar Cook 2 TR 5:30-8:00pm
5140 13963 Family Violence Clinic Scherr 4-6 permission
5160 33964 Prosecutorial Clinic II Cook 3-6 permission
5170 53965 Legal Aid Clinic I Gabriel 3 permission
5310 73966 Capital Assistance Project Nesset 2 permission
5450 93967 Drafting of Pre-trial Litigation Documents Trimble 2 MTR 11:05am-12:20pm
5840 03968 Capital Punishment Nesset 3 MW 6:00-8:30pm
5970 23969 Civil Clinic I Scherr 2-4 permission
5970 93970 Civil Clinic II Scherr 2-4 permission
5190 03971 Supervised Research Staff 1-2




5510 43973 Independent Project Staff 1-2




5190 23972 Supervised Research, in conjunction with BrusselsSeminar Wilner 1-2




5510 63974 Independent Project in conjunction with BrusselsSeminar Wilner 1-2




*Check Bulletin and/or information posted by professors or Dean's office for prerequisites.
Students may register for a maximum of 8 credit hours.
M = Monday, T = Tuesday, W = Wednesday, R = Thursday, F = Friday
Locations will be announced at a later date.
Exam schedule will be announced at a later date.
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